The Westbound Deck of the Bay Bridge leading into San Francisco will be closed Presidents' Day weekend. 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 17 to 5 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 21, 2012

Weather could delay the reopening of the westbound deck or postpone the closure to another weekend. Motorists will not be able to drive on the upper deck toward San Francisco during this closure. The lower deck toward the East Bay will remain open.

Yerba Buena Island Transition Structure Milestone

The Yerba Buena Island Transition Structure (YBITS) marked the new year with a milestone as crews completed major construction on the westbound deck. YBITS will connect the Self-Anchored Suspension Span to Yerba Buena Island, and will transition the new East Span’s side-by-side road decks to the upper and lower decks of the YBI tunnel and West Span. The eastbound deck is scheduled for completion later this year.

To find out more, visit BayBridgeInfo.org/projects/ybi-transition.
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